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Sou the astern 
Law Librarian 
OFFIC!f.L NEt·~-flEP:- QF TEE SOUTI1EASTERN CI~..t'.t.'.E.R. OF A.A.L.L. 
Volume t.,, r..u:r.ber Li,., n. s . June 1979 
EDITORI A L 
I strongly believe that data should be collected before the MU. takes a 
new position on coirrnercial sponsorship of our convention. -For exar!!pl.e, questions 
like these must be asked: 
A) What percentage of the membership attend the convention? 
B) Of those who attend, how rrany get their expenses paid by their employer? 
C) \--Jhat percentage of their expenses is paid by their employer? 
D) Of those v.-iho attend, w--bat is the break down by type of library: University 
bar, private or governrrental? . 
E) What percentage of people attend one convention and never attend again? 
F) Is cost or distance from horre city or attractiveness of the convention 
city the key factor in convention going? 
G) How many people ·would go back to Rochester eve.ri if their entire expenses 
were paid by another party? 
H) How many people start their annual vacation at the convention city? 
I) vJhat percentage of non-attendees would go if the comrention cost \\ias 
reduced by say $200. 00? 
·3) Of the total advertising budget of the book publishers and dealers involved, 
,vbat percentage does the convention sponsorship represent? 
Is it right for AAIL to make a profit on t.he convention? The 1977 annual 
report (70 Law Library Journal 424-425) indicates the $18,094.26 was t:he net proceeds 
of conventions and institutes after expenses. Perhaps the registration fee should be 
lowered or abolished completely. 
IX> those v-fuo win a scholarship to the convention feel an everlasting oblir;a-
tion to the sponsor? fu 1-fatthew Bender scholarship winners, 't-,110 year after year are 
taken to dinner, feel especially loyal to Bender? (Being a ·winner in 1966, I do have 
a soft spot for Bender, however, like 'Harian Boner, I don't buy rnul tip le copies of 
their sets because I once received their largess). Also, I feel. that I ·was awarded a 
scholarship by the AAf..L and it just so happened that Matthew Bender picked up the tab. 
The big spenders are wined and dined by the book dealers and publishers who want their 
business. Perhaps· there are too rnany private parties go~g on. It is the "Assis~t 
Law Librarians" "t-mo never get invitations to these functions. Probably they benefit 
the rrost by corrmercial sponsorship of the convention. 
G.T. · 
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THE. ,- ~E'S\ BE N--T'S PAGE 
It won't be long before summer will be here which 
means two exciting meetings: A.A.L.L. in San Francisco, 
· July 1s t - 4th, and Southeastern Chapter in Biloxi, August 12th 
14th. Hope everyone is planning to attend both. 
F i rst , a note on the San !ranc is co e eLing . 'fraditionB 1] 
t h e Chapter has had a combination business/breakfast meeting. 
Given the overall expense of the A.A.L.L. meeting, the Executive 
Board has decided to fo.rego the breakfast and to have the busi-
ness meeting alone. We felt ~hat the costs were too great to 
. bear for either our members or a sponsor. (There will be the 
_· traditional coffee and danish, complimentary of the convention, 
available in the hotel.) So, please "breakfast" on your own and 
come to the meeting Tuesday morning, 8: 30 am in the HUNT ROOM, 
Fairmont Hotel. 
On a positive note, our program chairperson, Robin Mills, 
and her committee, Lance Dickson and Anne Slaughter, have been 
working diligently to plan an interesting and informative in-
stitute in Biloxi, with such timely topics as Developments in 
Energy Law, AACR2, and workshops on Becoming a Government De-
pository, Law Book Conservation and Indexing Legal Memoranda. 
Also, Mike Beaird is coming up with some grea_t "local 
arrangements." So, mark your calendars. 
I look forward to seeing you in San Francisco and . Biloxi. 
Anne H. Butler 
President, Southeastern/ A.A.L.L. 
~ ·- -- --- ./ 
The .Association of Student International Law Societies in their 
Journal; ·A.S.I.L.S~ International Law Journal, voiume 2, (winter 1978) at 
pa9es 53-87, published its draft on Rules 3 (International Tribunals) and 
5 (League of Nations) of a Comprehensive and Uniform System of Citations 
for International Materials. They invite corrments on it. 
Besides serving as an adjunct to the famous Harvard Citator~ 
this detailed draft can be used as an accession tool to discover which 
sets you should have in ' your law library to have an adequate international 
law section. 
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titp robes 
Most of° us have at least one state code per state. However, few have a 
large collection of municipal ordinances. Usually, we have a city code only 
for our home c ity. A great deal of current litigat ion is over municipal codes. 
Below is listed the bibliographic information for the codes of fourteen (14) 
of the large st American cities. 
--------- G .. T 
Atlanta, C-,eorgia 
Charter & Cbde of Ordinances 
$138. 00 initial cost. Upkeep is about $36. 00 per year. 
Public Research and 11anagement, Inc. 
157 Luckie Street, N. W. 
Atlanta, C-eorgia 30303 
Boston, ¥.assachusetts 
G_ity of Boston Code 
$30. 00 per copy. Upkeep is about $8. 00 per year. 
Alison Chalrrers 
Law Departn:en.t - City of :&Jston 
City Hall 
:&Jston, M:3.ssachusetts 02201 
Check should be made payable to "City of Boston" 
Chicago, Illinois 
City of Chicago Ordinances 
$92.50 initial volurre. Upkeep cost is about $14.0b per year. 
Index Publishing Corporation 
308 West Randolph Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Dallas, Texas . 
Revised Code of Civil & Criminal Ordinances of the City of Dallas 
$70. 54 for the initial 2 volumes, plus $18 . 00 for loose l.eaf 
binder f or the Code. Upkeep cost is not known at present. 
City Secretary 
City Hall 
Dallas, Texas 75201 
Check should be made payable to ''City of Dallas" 
Los Angeles, California 
Los .Angeles M.micipal Code 
$200.00 for a 5 volume set . Upkeep cost is about $75.00 per year. 
Parker & Sons, Inc. 
6500 flotilla Street 
Los .Angeles, California 90022 
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lfi.ami, Florida 
}'fiami City Code & Charter 
Being republished. Will be available m late July. · . · 
Hinneapolis, Ninnesota 
Minneapolis Code of Ordinances 
$130. 00 for 2 volurres. Cost of update (2 supplements per year) 
not available until produced·~ . 
Assistant City Clerk 
Room 313 - City Hall 
?-1.inneapolis, t'.1nnesota 55415 
New Orleans , lDuisiana 
C,ode of the City of New Orleans 
$50. 00 is the mitial cost. Upkeep cost is $10·. 00 · per year. 
Clerk of C,ouncil 
Room 1E04 - City Hall 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 . 
Check should be-I!lade payable to"City of New Orleans" to be 
mailed v,.-d.th your order. 
New York City, New York 
Never received an answer to my letter_. 
Philadelphia, Pennsy 1 vania 
Philadelphia Code 
S70. 50 is the initial cost for 2 volumes. Upkeep cost is 
· about $5. 00 per year. 
Procurerrent Depart:rrent 
Room 1340 - M.S.B. 
15th and J.F .K. Blvd. 
· Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 
Attn: Dottie Turner 
Check should be made payable to "City of Philadelphia". 
Portland, Oregon 
City Code Book 
$100. 00 is the mitial cost for 2 volumes. Upkeep cost is 
about $10.00 per year. 
City Auditor 
202 City Hall 
Portland, Oregon 97204 
St. lDuis, tli.ssouri 
Currently being revised. They hope to produce the nost 
thorough municipal code ever. 
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SELL 
WANTED: 
San Francisco, Califo:rnia 
San Francisco Codes are available from 3 sources: 
1. Building Ne;.,:,s Inc. 
P.O.Eox 3031, Terminal Annex, 
los Angeles, California 90051 
2. Those not published by Building NE: vs available from: 
San Francisco Purchasing Depart:rrent 
Room 270 - City Hall 
San Francisco, California 94102 
3. Un.codified Ordinances and a:mendrr.ents to Purchasing 
Dept. Codes available: 
Clerk of fuard of Supervisors 
Room 235 - Cit'/ P,.all-
San Francisco, Califo:rnia 94102 
Seattle, Hashington 
Is in the process of being revised. 
It will be available in the Spring of 1980 from: 
Book Publishing Co. 
2518 Western Avenue 
Seattle, Washington, 98121. 
, MI SC ELLA NEOU S 
INFORMATION: Does anyone have o n his/her 
shelves th e "STATUTES IN FORCE" Official Revised Edition (4th)? It is . 
published by the British Statutory Publications Office in loose leaf 
fo~mat. It is supposed to be in th e course of publication. See D. 
Rai strick LAWYERS' LA~ BOOKS at pag e 440 and M. Banks USING A LAW LIBRARY 
at page 45. I have not seeNany advertisements on it. If you know the 
whe re-abouts.of said set , please s e nd me the details. I will print it in 
the next i ss ue of the SOU TH EASTERN LAW LIB RARIAN. 
gt 
*~~***************** 
Kathleen Price, Law Librarian at Duke University, reports that the 
National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health looked at 22,000 
working men and women and discovered that librarians have the most tranquil 
jobs and the university professors have the sixth least stressful jobs. 
Believe it or not. 
**~AAk******.********* 
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AccoJding to th~:?il 20thtfiPlaC!t listing, 
are still open, 
the follCY..ring positions 
FLORIDA. Law Librarian. M.L.S. degree preferable. Minimum of five years 0£ 
experience in law finn library environment. ./1.bility to assist in 
research. CONT.A.CT: Edwin S. Corwin, 
Director of Administration 
Car 1 ton, Fields , Ward, E'm:!larru.el , Smith & Cutler. 
P .0. Box 3239 
Tampa, Tioricla 33601. 
GEORGIA . . Serials/acquisitions librarian. }finimum of nvu tears of library experience 
and backgretmd in LC classification, serials cataloging, OCLC, Reading 
knowledge of German and French desirable . CON.r.A_CT: Prof_ Adrien Hinze 
\ law Librarian 
Toory . Law Library 
Gambrell F.all. 
Atlanta. C-eorgia 30322. 
lDUISIANA. C-overrnrent documents/ rnicrofonr.s librarian. N.L.S. degree required. Prior 
documents experience, an undergraduate major in a social science and a good 
reading knowledge of French or Spanish desirable. 
CONTACT: Prof. David A. Combe 
Law Librarian 
Tulane University 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118. 
lDUISIANA. Documents librarian. M.L.S. degree required. 1\-;o years of professional 
academic library experience and previous cataloging or seri.tls experience. 
H:>rking knowledge or MCR, LC, SuLoc and OCLC highly desirable. Loyola Univ. 
Circulation librarian. M.L.S. degree required. Two years of professional 
academic library experience. Prefer experience in circulation or reference 
depart:r:rents. Loyola University. 
For the above bvt> positions , · COtITACT: Prof. Win-Shin S. Chiang 
Lffiv Librarian 
Loyola University Law Ll.brary 
6363 St. Charles Averrue 
Nev-T Orleans" La. 70118. 
MARYLA.ND. Public Service/Acquisitions. H.L.S. degree required. 
CONT.ACT: Prof. Emily Greenberg 
University of Baltirrore Law Library 
1420 Maryland Avenue -_ 
Baltirrore, lfaryland 21201.. 
TENNESSEE. Ibcuments/Assistant Reference Librarian. H.L.S. degree required. Experience 
preferred. CONTACT: Peter Garland 
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.Appointrnents Corrrnittee 
Vanderbilt University law Library 
Nashville, Term. 37203. 
CONVENTION SPONSORSH!P-2 
The SOUTH EASTERN LAW LIBRARIAN is printing here Tom Reynolds' · (University 
of California at Berkeley) talk, which has been condensed due to space 
limitations. It is published with the permission of both Tom Reynolds and the 
co-editors of the SHALL BULLETIN, where this speech was printed in its entirety. 
We hope that you will think about and debate the concept of commercial. 
sponsorship of our conventions at some length b e fore a vote is taken. 
* * * * * * * * 
The Role of Publishing Industry Support in AALL-
by 
Tom Reynolds 
The role of publishing industry support inA,A,L.L. substantially consists 
of the rratter of convention funding, This has been a cause of concern and discretely 
murmured interest for a mnnber of years; although I am fairly sure this is the first 
instance that it has reached the stage of public discussion. ·t,:'hat is meant by "con-
vention fun.cling", where does this come from and how much rroney - to put it baldly are 
we talking about? We must also bear in 1!1ind the extent, the alrrost penneating quality 
of support that is r~ceived or funnelled into our annual 1reetings~ This is a ·whopping 
big sum and one that, incidentally , we have not always been able to control; the 
total figure remains imprecise because of the irethods of disbursement. with rr.any events 
being directly supported by an individual sponsor~ The Toronto Convention cost, i.ri 
funds expended $58, 500; of this to tey certain knowledee sorre $32. 600 was contributed. 
Of the m:mey spent at Toronto, if we skim the profit off the top, sponsors provided 
72% of the support, or 50% if one includes the 'net': to the association~ 
I think it's a fair guess that ITDst of us, do not realize the magnitude of 
this support relative to the total convention budget, nor of the actual nur!lher of events 
we contemplate., I speak from experience after preparing the draft budget for the San 
Francisco rreeting. He all know that the West Publishing Company supports, i.e. picks 
up the check, for the annual banquet, But what about the printing costs for the program, 
done free of charge by the · Cor-:-trerce Clearing P.ouse or the President~ s hmcheon for 
conmittee chairmen ·which is paid for by sponsors: i.f we don't find a sponsor for the -
IIDrning ttcoffee· and Danish" so beloved by our exhibitors,. the Association bas to ~ 
up with three or four thousand dollars rrore ._ 
The San Francisco rreeting is going to be very expensive~ Our tentative budget, 
and this of course does not include what you folks. are going to pay in personal expenses; 
peaks out at just a bit over $100,000._oo._ 
Our biggest sponsor, the West Publishing Coq>any, an iI!Inensely rich and 
prosperous closely held corpora ti~m has, "s~ce tirrB irrrrerrorial'', footed the bill for 
the annual banquet. I am told this cost $13i000 at Toronto for a thousand peoJ?le; 
(one of those dubious fi~es). In San Francisco, a comoarable repast, includinv tax 
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and tip, is going to run at least $28,000 for eleven hlmdred people; and this is pre-
dicated on a ''standard gratuity" of 15% - it IPay well be 17% by 1979. Ten years ago 
West paid $5,000 for three hundred and fifty people, Now, don't think my he.art bleeds 
for West, it doesn't, but you can be sure that West bleeds for West. Sorre organiza-
tions, such as West, Carm'7ell, Rothman, bite the bullet and quietly pay ·like gentlerren .. 
Others indulge in la:rrentations, renting of garments, negotiations that bring to rrind 
the TIOr e drarratic scenes of the Y£dea of Euripides . 
In J une of 1977 the then presi dent of our as s ociation, J ack Ellenberger , 
inplemented a policy forrrn.ilated by t.he Executive Board some rronths earlier that after 
1978, the A.A.L.L. -,,.;ould prefer contributions to the grants and scholarships program 
rather than whole or shared funding of specific convention social events; such sponsor-
ship was not prohibited, but it -was quite clearly discouraged_ I learned of this de-
cision just before the Toronto -rn?eting, and shortly after fired off a ferocious letter 
to President Coco and sent copies around the country. The matter was agenda' d for the 
Decerri.ber A.A.L.L. Executive Board -rn?eting • . · I appeared and presented the group ·with 
a rn.:nroer of options, none of which were wholly palatable. .After considerable discuss-
ion, analysis of merits and equities and sorre soul searching, the Executive Foard 
discretely backtracked and, as I 1.ID.derstand it, returned us to the status quo ante -
the old system of sponsored events, with a suggestion that it be discussed in open 
convention and the question be resolved at a future meeting. Alternative means of 
support are going to loom large in our future thinking and planning. 
vJhere do we stand now? . Let us consider a rnmiber of factors that m.JSt :impel 
us · to a reassessment of our situation as a national organization; sorre of these are-
changed circt.m:1.stances of considerable degree, others are simply influences or indeed 
cy own subjective :impressions. 
1) We are no longer a cozy little group of three or four hundred ·with a 
wide range of choices of city and hotel, We can expect, in the. future, to have a 
convention attendance of never less than 1100 . people, and it will IIDSt likely be 
TIOre. We are severly lirrited in choice of city: there are not rrore than a dozen citie · 
in the country that could provide hotel accorrodations for us - and :£ ·ewer tf ~ .we l;vCJ+TY 
about the ERA matter. We have the increasing prospect of being trapped into lruge chain 
hotels with wretched standards of service and food, but a capability of housing and 
feeding 1200 delegates, or we must split up into two or three hotels, often blocks 
apart. On the other hand, as a large group ·with a nUIT1ber of social events involving 
open bars and sit-dawn neals, we have great appeal to those hostelrie s that can handle 
us , in other ,;.,'l()rds , clout . 
. ~ 2)_ The personal cost of convention attendance has soared. .As we grow larger , 
we are limited to larger hotels - these are either older and, cheap but grim, estab-
lishments such as the Corn:rodore in New York or new luxury convention hotels such as 
the Century Plaza in Los Angeles. The older hotels are rreeting the fate v-ihich so ; '· 
justly befell the Comrodore and we are left with -ne:'7, expensive hotels or newly re-
furbished expe.'1.Sive older hotels. The cost is going to go up for the individual 
convention attendee, there· is no other possibility. 
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3) The cost of travel might go down but for the energy crisis. It there-
fore, ,-vi.11 also probably creep up. 
4) The cost of sponsored events has soared, both individuall.y (a .$10.00 
roast beef dinner now costs $20.00; a seventy-five cent drink is now a $1.50) and 
aggregately, (and we also have a thousand . people eat ing roast beef and 1apping up 
booze where, only a few years ago, we had five htmdred). ·when I suggested a two hour 
opening reception to the catering mmager of the Fairm:mt Hotel . he look ed at me 
pityingly an responded that ' we do not recom:nend ·a two hour reception" - implicit in 
this was the sug._g;estion that even the Retired 1~illionaires Association could not 
afford a t wo hour reception. 
5) In addition to the greatly increased costs for sponsored events, and 
these have been just tremendous, other costs to the .. Associate 1-fernbers hiave zoorred sky-
vmrd. As the association has grown , the publisher or dealer must bring rrore of his 
people ·to the II'.eeting, his hospitality suite expenses have soared, the costs of ex-
hibiting - transportation, salaries,· space, etc. - have doubled in the past four years.-
There is another side of the coin however: the Associate l:{e:id:>ers have been; 
in effect, our captives at this feast for one week each year, but they c1re our captors 
for the other fifty one. Of all library groups that I call to mind we., the librarians 
of the law, a discipline whose stock in trade is words, are rrost at the nercy of 
publishers, or supplie~, or vendors of the printed page. 
During cy career I have known of no major legal publisher or dealer ·who 
was ever near "gone tmder"; many reniain closely held, evidence of solid financial 
resources, others have proved tasty plums for t akeover by large conglomerates,, I have -
difficulty in feeling sorry for the law book industry and its outlay far r:good ·will". 
I submit that there are other forrr.s of subvention: the West Publishing. Company prints 
and distributes the proceedings and directory of the A.A.L.S. Legal authors, nnst of 
whom are rrembers of the A.A.L.S., enjoy starting royalties of 15% on their books, 
that's 5% rrore than rrost authors receive. The l-1atthew Bender Company gives an open 
bar cocktail party at the annual meeting of the bankruptcy referees. There are doubt-
less htmdreds of other examples . There is no need for us to be embarrassed over this 
state of affairs - if we want to declare our independence, fine but not out of a 
sense of guilt or shame. 
As I have already indicated, independence is very likely on the vmy, and 
·we shall have to face a I:IUltitude of problems brought about by this. The trost im- -
__ . oortant of Connie Eolden' s recorrrrendations (done in 1975 and never published) , .. -ras that 
- ·- - J.: • -
an event either be sponsored iri full or it be dropped. Increasingly, some of the - · 
sponsors have balked at paying for an entire event, perhap$ a $5>000 contribution is 
given and the rest of the cost must be rn.ade up out of association fi.mds, of course it 
is still known as the "X Cor.ipany" function. This is an unsatisfactory state of affairs 
and, quite rightly, sorre changes will have to be made. 
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. . 
The Bolden report was but one step in the rrnvemmt to reevaluate our 
traditional I!'lethods of :funding, but it was, in my opinion the r.ost important. its 
other recormendations concerned raising the registration fee to a realistic figure, 
recorrrnending a mini.mum mnnber of social events and generally pushing A.A.L.L. towards 
total self support at the convention level. · 
I think we are in trouble on convention funding, son:e facets of this pre-
dicarr.ent are due to our own actions, sorre to changes :in the size and structure of 
our organization, sorre to inflat i on and the increased cos t of doing b usiness and the:. ,-
of course, we carmot dis cm.mt the effect of ·watergate, purity in government bas even 
filtered dm-m to here. 
The A,A.L.L. is encountering some difficulbJ in making ends rreet. Law 
Library Journal requires a lot of financial assistance and the general cost o~ 
operation has gone up faster than the increase in income . One source of support for 
the association has been the annual convention: up to now, it has made a profit. The 
figure called "net"to the association: -was $18,000 in 1976: $25~000 in 1977 and is 
estiirated at $15,000 :in 1978 . While I find these SUIT!S to be quite unrealistic, it is 
safe to estirrate a nice profit of $10,000 to $15,000 every year, coming substantially 
from the charges we rr.ake for exhibitors. It is rey 1m.derstand:ing that, :in the future, 
the Association ·will not expect any profits to be generated by the convention. 
·we can retrench: we are going to retrench at San Francisco. I hope we 
can ~till have a good convention there_ and in the future. We need have only fot±t:-
generally · attended · social :events.. _ - . The "outing", the "trip" is out.:. I 
can assme you that there ·will be no "outside event" :in San Francisco. The 'Wight 
of the Pops" cost $9,000 in Boston, the "Old Nill" cost $1L'.-,000 in Toronto. These 
·were not sponsored events . Contributions played only a part in their financing. · The 
rest carre from registration fees . 
1,,.any associations have noved to separately ticketed events - this works 
f:ine for S.L.A. I was adamant that San Francisco not be the proving ground for this 
approach. vJho in his right IPind vxmld pay $30.00 for hotel roast beef· (albeit nice 
hotel roast beef) and head table introductions, when for $35. 00 he could ha:ve better 
food, orrrolu and gilt, and no speeches at Ernies? I had visions of 200 hardy or 
unirra.ginative souls lost in the vastness of the Fairm:mt' s banquet hall. I think 
that we'll f:ind that with mrr group , ticketed events ·would work fine in Rochester 
where we were a truly captive audience, or :in Los .Angeles, where it is impossible . 
to get around without a car. It won't w0rk in San Francisco or New York or Chicago. 
As I see it, tickets are not a viable alternative. 
~y proposal is that we· continue as in the past> although t've can not really 
estirm.te the long range effect of the Board's action of l~st year. We may well dis-
cover that there is no longer any support (at least arrong the associate members) 
but we ought to try one rrore tirre. 
We should rrove towards a realistic registration fee which wil1- allow the 
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convention planners greater and much needed flexibility. 'He shall have to liniit 
ourselves to the mininium of four social events ·with the excursion as but a merrory. 
Now, another and important aspect of this "publisher support of the 
association" is: ·where is the m:mey going to go if it does not provide for the 
social events? The major argument, fallacious in my view, is that it can be 
,channelled into the grants and scholarships prograo.. Sponsorship o f convention 
social events is a legitimate cost of doing business. all publishers have such 
budgetary allocations. I don't rrean just law book publishers and dealers. We did 
not :intrent the three martini lunch. The present arrangecent, frankly, spreads this 
good will around, it is distributed fairly equally. Everyone in attendance has as 
much free liquor as he can down, in decency, in the alloted time space; everyone 
gets a free lunch and dinner. No one is slighted, all ,;,;ho are so :inclined parti-
cipate. Often a beginner can sit at the same table ,;-?i.th an august person. There 
is something to be said for this, surely, any obligation, rroral or o therwise ·will 
be considerably diffused by the participation of a thousand others in this possibly 
slightly shady shindig. I personally do not feel corr:prolI'ised when partaking of a 
luncheon courtesy of say lawyers C.0-op; not when 999 ot..li.ers also have shared the 
fruit cup, chicken and sherbert. 
None of us really believes that - suddenly - lilless irrpelled by unlikely 
changes in the Internal Revenue C.Ode, the publishers and dealers are going to dry 
up. If anyone does hold this opinion then he still ,;-::a.its for the tooth fairy. No. 
instead of the spectacle of the entire ~IT1bership bei_ng corrupted by say Lawyers 
C.0-op to the tune of $12. 95 a head, we shall observe t..rie edifying pageant of the 
chosen few - the TIDvers and shakers - being ·feted en groun . from soup to nuts, for 
big bucks, by the same publishers, 
I' 11 adrrit that I don't always attend the r::.ass :functions; but this is 
because of culinary reservations, not ethical ones. I' 11 survive and rrost of you 
,;.....:ill survive ·without sponsored events, I don't t..hiD.k it will be as enjoyable a 
meeting, certainly not for the younger and newer merrbers. 
We come to the nnut". Is all of this m:mey going to go to grants? Well, 
some of it ·will. Grants are designed to enable the neHer rr...eir-.bers of our association. 
and especially those from institutions ·with lirn.ted travel budgets, to attend the 
annual meeting and really participate in the activities of our profession. This is 
an excellent idea - I ·was a recipient once. I benefited and I vxmld like to see the 
program. continued. 
Last year I was constrained to ask "Are we the -Ford Foundation"?. Just 
how far does our obligation to drum up attendance at these- affairs extend? First 
of all, an equal arrount is not going to go to the grants= I don't envision any 
publishers, hithertofore willing to support the 'o/.11 fi.mction ·with $9,000, suddenly 
donating all that to our association's grants prograr.i. Hopefully $2,000 ·will go to 
grants, $2,000 to the favorite local charit<J of die ,-tlfe of t..li.e Chairrren of the 
Board, $3,000 to convention enterta.i.nr=Ent by invitation only, and ~2,000 back t:o the 
shareholders. 
. . 
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Again, what is our mission? ·we bring deserving newcorrers to our rr,eetino-
but how many are there every year? vTe give grants to brand new first year merribe.rs: 
Shouldn't we see a few years coITEiitment to our profession before ,.;e spend $300 on a 
beginner? I vv0nd~ how ~y deserving potential grant recipients ,;.;e IIlight look for 
·every year? ':fuat is the figure, a hundre1, two hundred? I was told that 88 grants 
or scholarships were awarded to 112 aI?pliccmts last year , It is difficult to sepa-
rate these tv.u types . _of awards - one is to help defray the costs of convention or 
institute attendance, the ot:..1-ier to support continuing study in law or librarianship 
and these latter are funded from an independently existing endm-JIT:ent:. · 
:t-Ty concern is with grants - these are not generous, often only paying for 
little rrore than airfare. It is 1T!Y ilq)ression that there were fewer grant applicants 
this year than last, Indeed, the gr2nts cCJIITI!.ittee m:l.Y have been hard put to corre up 
with the r equis ite number of r ecipients , As I sat there at the opening luncheon last 
year l istening t o a l l those names and instituti ons being reeled off, I heard that three 
:insti.tutions ea.ch had .three members attending on grants t While this is not contrary 
to any rules or policies, I yet vxmder: just hm·T many of the deservi-.ng are .there, if 
the coITIPittee was so short of applicants that eleven grants ,;,,,ere -made to librarians 
from four academic institutions (there was another school with D·X> recipients) .• 
Surely every beginning law· librarian need not be encouraged, or subsidized into atten-
dance. Hany law librarians, indeed an increasing riurrber, are connected with profit 
making institutions whose employers are aware of the value of professional contacts 
and continuing education. After a few years of service a.-rid evaluation of their 
librarian, they usually support convention and institute attendance. 
Traditionally, grants have gone to new people and often to first time 
attenders; I can think of no argt.nTent for making successive grants to the same person. 
T ·believe this is the policy of the corrmittee. How many new people, how many deserv-
ing, potential applicants can we really anticipate every year? Let's assurre that the 
whole sponsorship sum .._.,-rill drop into the lap of the grants corrmittee - say $35,000. . 
At an average of $300 per gra.'1.t we may have to really beat the bushes to come up with 
another famdred souls ·who have not had a previous grant, and ·who are comnitted to the 
association, and who ·would not otherwise have sufficient ftmds, either their own 
(a respectable salary) or funds from their errployer\ to attend the convention~ 
It is difficult to envision just ·where the proposed (or accomplished) 
changes will lead us in another decade\ I do not foresee any sort 0£ beneficially 
ilq)roved relations ·with our publishers or dealers because of tliis. I don't know that 
anything is the matter with our relations at the present ti.Ire - if a publisher does 
something I don't like, I tel_l hini. ''I 1 11 tell the F ._ T. C, '' ~ We are still going to have 
the fat ca ts being swept off to a private dining room of the ritziest restaurant in 
tovm - this happens in every professional association, Th.ere is certainly· nothing 
wrong or reprehensible about it, But there TIBY · errerge well fotmded resentment on the 
part of those ..,.. not the chosen few .,.. ·who must survive for a week on a tight expense 
accmmt ·without even a free highball, The ne,;-7 librarian Pay receive a ·grant and be . 
gone the next year. Those ·who have paid their dues, have done their c ·orrmittee ·work~ 
have participated over the years in association activities ui.11 be the real '·bene-
ficiaries" of the purity and ethic rroverrent - they will have the no frills convention. 
If we want an independent and unsubsidized anntJ?-1 rreeting, well and good. 
We shall just have to cut loose. It may already have been done for us; but this 
action need not be based on ethical or nnral grounds . Once -.. ,e i..1j ect these factors 
in the argument, or found our decision on this; we call into question our past stan-
dards of conduct, and as well, suggest to our associate merrbers a disaoproval of the 
past state of affairs, a view that many of us feel is unwarranted. W'ny- is it less 
tmethical, or not at all questionable for a librarian in a one person operation to 
accept a free trip to Toronto from the West Publishing C,orrpany (say $300.00) than it 
is for fifteen librarians to "accept" a free dinner - costed out at $20 .00 each and 
shared by another 985 coleagues? These are niceties and distinctions that ,;vill re-
quire further clarification. 
1 r,-r., y T , n ,., n-,n, . **i:"k"'h~:-!:,~**** ~-;;--h,-f:-f .... -t..· 
IV~TE 'LETTE ULINGS 
Below is printed a two page article written by Louise B. Beardwood, a librarian 
at the law firm of Montgomery, McCracken, Walker and Rhoads in Philadelphia, Penna, 
on the topic of commercial tax publishers and their coverage of I.R.S. Private 
Letter Rulings. It is reproduced here with the kind permission of Ms, Beardwood. The 
article first appeared in the April 1979 issue (3/8) of the NEWSLETTER of the Greater 
Philadelphia Law Library Association. 
*--1'**7<-1,··k"'k**..,'(******* 
TAX SERVICE ANALYSIS 
by 
Louise B. Beardwood. 
I.R.S. "Private" Letter Rulings became available to the public early in 
1977. One to two hundred of them are released each 1'bnday. The i:rajor sources 
of inforrra.tion on these "unpublished': rulings are BNA, CCR, P-H, Tax Analysts 
& Advocates, and lEXIS. Two services provide full text; the others present 
digests of the letters, with full text available from their central offices. 
A brief description of each service and a sl.lIIIfilrizing chart follows, 
HNA. DAILY TAX REPORT. Digests of all nilings, prepared by Tax .Analysts & 
Advocates. Arranged by Code section and listed in periodic indexes. Published 
on Friday, picking up releases of previous M::mday. Full text are available 
by telephoning Washington (like decision service) at no charge. 
CCR. IRS lE'ITER RULINGS. All releases. Newsletter highlighting important 
rulings with brief digest of others. Arranged by Code section. All releases 
in full text pamphlet, which is arranged by Letter i\\n:ooer . One or TIOre issues 
per week, covering letters released ten to fourteen days previously. Weekly 
and currulative indexes by Topic, Unifonn Issue List and Code section. 
PRENI'ICE-IW..L . . PRIVATE I.ETIER RULINGS. !bes not state that they cover all 
releases, but spot checking indicates that they do. P.ighlights and digests by 
Q>de section, with nnnthly and cumulative indexes by key word, Code . section, 
and Letter Nurriber. Issued weekly on Friday, picking up prior Mmday ' s 
releases. Delivery is slightly erratic. Full text is available by postal card 
or free telephone call. Cost is $1.00 plus 20 cents per page, plus postage. 
TAX A'NALYSTS & ADVOCATES. TAX NOTES. All releases , digested by Code section. 
Semi-annual index by ('.,ode section. Issued weekly on ¥.onday, publishing the 
prior M::mday ,. s releases. Full text is available. $7. 00 for the first order. 
Additional orders cost less. 
IBXIS. All releases . Available about ten davs after release. Access is bv 
Ix:>cu:rrent Nurriber, Code section, date, refer-reply , third party corrm.mication·, 
notes, text and exhibits. 
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P. :•Jl\ 
D,1 i.l y 
TilX 
Report 
Covera <JC 
All rC'leilSCS , 
Prcsentiltion 
Di ges ted by 
Code section . 
Exactly same 
as Tax Notes; 
Indexing 
l'Jeekly list-
ing. No 
subject list. 
Frequency 
& speed 
l·'~c:- k:!.y on 
IFrir.ay, picking 
tip prior 
Monday's 
;:eleases . 
,1 
Availability , 
of full text , Shelf space 
Phone call 
to Washing-
ton o.c . 
No c harge. 
No .:idcHtion 
to sizable 
Duily Tax. 
Filing Cost 
No additional. JI.bout S 7 fl() 
per ye a r. 
1. 
E 
I· 
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CCH 
IRS Lc! ttc r 
nu:.ings 
P- 1! 
Priva te 
Let te r 
Ruli ngs 
All releases . Newsletter w. 
highlights & 
digests by 
Code sec .+ 
ful:!. te>:t by 
ruling #. 
Seems to be New!"J.er.ter w. 
all , tho' they hi gh lights & 
do not claim digests by -
this . Code section. 
Weekly Topical,l or more per Instant. 
Uniform Issue week , about 
List, & Code 10 days after 
section . release . 
Monthly & Weekly on Free phone 
cumulatini;r Friday, pick- call. $1 + 
Key 11ord, ing prior I ¢ per up 20 puge. 
Code section, Monday's Dilled . 
& number. releases. ' I 
About 5 binder~ 
per year. 
Mi croform 
option. 
l binder per 
year. 
Minimal. 
Minimal. 
$425 p~r 
yeur + 
taxes F, 
shippina. 
~327 !)Cr 
vear. 
!I ----------l:1--------'-------------'1---------4---------i+- ------4---------1---------1~ ---~-
l'leekly on lrhone -call to 
Mon day , Pick- f' irginia. $7 
ing up prio r ~ 
1
irst order, 
':: l\ & l\ 
'Ia x l~otcs 
Lc>:is 
All releases, Digested by 
Code section. 
All r e l eases . ~ccess by #, 
Code sec,, 
date, Re fer·· 
r eply , 3d 
party, notes, 
text, exhib-i t. 
Semi-annual 
by Code 
section. 
Monday's 2 add'l 
releuses. ,.,rders . Billec. 
I 
,J\vailJ.b.le 
about 10 
dnys after 
release. 
Instant, 
2 binders 
per year. Minimal. s~~ per 
year. 
Ccpcnrls on 
la11 firm 
accounting . 
. This year, the law librarians of the Southeast 
and the law teachers of the Southeast are meeting at 
different times, although in the same hotel. The law 
librarians' meeting is scheduled for Sunday, August 12, 
1979, through Tuesday (noon), August 14, 1979. The law 
teachers' meeting will be from Tuesday (evening) ,August 
14 through Thursday (noon) August 16, 1 979~ 
The local arrangements committee for the law 
teachers' meeting extends a most enthusiastic invitation 
to each and every member of SEALL. I am taking this 
means of reaching each SEALL member to ask that you 
notify me if you wish to attend the law teachers' meetipg 
and I will pass it on to my colleague here at Ole Miss 
to insure that you receive a registration packet. Reg-
istration packets for the librarians' meeting will be 
mailed to all SEALL members. Mark your calendar for Biloxi 
and the Gulf Coast for August, 1979! 
A. Michael Beaird 
Chairman, Local Arrangements 
Law Librarian 
Assistant Professor of Law 
HELEN CRAWFORD 
I want to advise you of the death of Helen Bailey 
Crawford. Helen was not a frequent attendee at National or 
Regional AAlL meetings, so per11aps few of you knew her. She 
was a very dedicated law librarian who typified the highest 
ideals of this profession. She had been the associate law 
librarian at the University of :Mississippi since 1963. 
Although she was forced to take early retir~t in 1978~ she 
continued to have an interest in law libraries, students and 
law librarians. Helen died in January 1979. She will be 
missed. · 
Carol C. West 
Law Librarian 
, --- - -
S.E.A-:L.L. BRIEFS 
compiled by Ann T. Fessenden 
Thanks so much to everyone ·who rontributed news iterns for the new S.E . .A.L.L. 
Briefs rolurnn. I hope all of you will enjoy reading it, and ·will send in YOUR news 
for the next issue on the fonn provided. -- A.T.F. 
ALABAMA 
Susan Virkler, librarian at BALOI, BINGHAM, BAKER, HAWIHORIB, ,;~..S A~ WARD 
in Birrningham is atterrpting to set up an author/title catalog and a limited subject 
catalog for her library. She is also making cards for old round briefs and memos and 
indexing and binding new ones. She reports that the local chapter of SEALL is beginning 
work on a mrion list of periodicals and looseleafs for its :members. 
The ALABAMA SUPREME (X)UR[' AND STATE law library became- a member of SOLINET in 
September, 1978 and received its te:rminal in February, 1979. _The library plans 
eventually to add its entire holdings to the OCLC data base and to begin using a CCM 
catalog as soon as SOLINET has this service available. 
FLORIDA 
Emily P. M.cI.eod retired~at the end of 1978 as head librarian at the HILISBOIDUGH. 
CDUN'l'Y law libra:r:y ill Tampa after rrore than 20 years of service. She WJ3.S honored on 
~cember 8 at the annual luncheon rreeting of the Hillsoo:rough County Bar Association. 
She has been replaced by William M. Bailey who was a prac'-~cing attorney m New York 
and Ohio -before moving to Tarnpa. 
Carole w. Knobil has been appointed assistant law librarian for public services 
at the UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI law libra:r:y. A graduate of Syracuse Library School and 
Cornell Law School, she replaces William J. Beintema- who · became head law librarian at . 
Ok lahoma Cicy University I.aw School. 
~ NOVA UHIVERSITY Law School has acquired a new building, and the law library 
anticipates a nove in August or ~cernber. ·Faye Jones, head of serials and cataloging 
at Nova has been accepted at the Nova Univers1.cy Law School 2nd will becarre a full_, 
tine student and half-tine librarian in the fall. There are b ,o new staff meJJ'lbers; 
Mimi Levin, acquisitions clerk, and Ruby Stone , cataloging clerk. Pat Per:nt: has 
returned to the staff following the birth of her baby. Jeaor;e Und0 rhi 11 , head of 
reference, recently passed the Florida Bar, and l:1ike Rj cbmood, librar:y director, atten~ 
the SWALL meeing in Kansas City. 
GEORGIA 
The law library at the UNIVERSITY" OF GEORGIA has had a change of directors. 
F.d-.vin C. Surrency succeeded Col. Sewell M. Brumby in January, 1979. Prof. Surrency 
oarre to the University of Georgia from Terri>'le University SchCX)l of Law. The law 
libra:r:y has beo:::me independent of the main universicy librru:y, with the law librarian 
now reporting directly to the dean of the law school. A new annex to the law libra:cy 
has been funded and occupancy is expected by July, 1981. Lexis is to be added in May, 
and papen-;Drk has been c:crnpleted for the law libra:r:y to bec:x:irre a gove::r:nrrent docurrents 
deposito:ry. 
..,; _____ -· . - - ) 
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The MER:ER UNIVERSITY law library has rroved into a new law school building wh.ic.1-i 
gives the library over 33,000 square feet. Cedication of t:4e builcling was scheduled 
for .May 4. Lexis is to be installed this sumner. F.eynold Kosek, reference librarian, 
has been prorroted to assistant professor effective July L A.nne Jones , who has her 
H.L.S. from Errory University, has joined the r-~rcer staff as cataloger. I.eah Chaninr 
director of the law library, has completed Reference Guide to Georgia Legal Research 
and Legal History ~d _sent it to Bobbs M3rrill for publicat:Ioo. 
The ASHLAND OIL COMPANY law library has grown from about 5,000 volumes to .its 
present 18,000 since 1975. All cataloging, labeling and indexing of the ex>lJ..ection 
has been done since 1976 with help and advice from the University of Kentucky staff. 
A new ex>:rporate building is to be corrpleted in 1980 which will provide rcore space for 
the library. 
IDUISIANA 
An addition of· two new floors to the IJJYOIA UNIVERSITY law library building has 
been completed, bringing :"the total library space to six levels. The library has beo-.n 
aesignated a U.S. government documents depository. Plans. are to fully catalog and 
. classify the docurrents into LC and integrate them with the regular oollection. 'Tuiu 
new staff positions have been created to handle the docurrents, one professional and 
one paraprofessional, both effective August 1. The library also will have a new 
circulation librarian position, effective August 1. T'nis position v.ill bring the 
library's total professional staff size to seven. 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY l aw library joined the Lexis n etv.urk in Februal:y, 
1979. ISU also has t-ro new staff rrernbers. Tran Van Linh joined the staff as 
corrparative law librarian in March, 1979. He holds the Licence en Dxoit fran Indo-
China University and an M.L.S. from ISU. He was previously on the s taff at Tulane. 
Charlotte Corneil becarre part-tirre reference librarian in January. She holds a 
B.A. fran the University of South·westem Louisiana and a J .n_ from Tulane. She is 
enrolled in the M.L.S. program at ISU. Da.vid Naylor, assistant librarian at ISU, 
was a rreml::-er of the faculty for "Legal Retrieval Reference Workshop0 sponsored by 
the Inoisiana Library Association in Baton Pouge on ?--1'.arch 27. ranee E. Dickson, 
l ibrarian and professor of law, has edited the third supplerrent to Water raw Bibliography, 
published by Jefferson Law Book Co. --
MISSISSIPPI 
carol West, director of the .MISSISSIPPI CDLLEGE School of Iaw library, served as a 
program participant in the Mississippi Governor's Library Conference_ She addressed 
the delegates on "State of the Art--Special _Libraries. 11 She also served as a rrerrber 
of the exhibits ccmnittee. 
The UNIVERS_ITY OF MISSISSIPPI law library moved into its new building last August. 
Special equipnent i., the new building includes a Knogo security system, elecb;:-ic 
ccrrpact shelving, and a Lexis terminal. A Solinet tenninal is scheduled for installa-
tion in June. Clester S. Bunnell, forrrer assistant librarian for readers' se.rvices 
at the State University of New York at Plattsburgh, has been ci:~:culation librarian 
since November. He will be prc:xroted to reference librarian effective July 1- Ann T. 
Fessenden, tedmical services librarian, ·has been accepted to the 'Ole .r,r.d_ss Law School 
and will begin part-tine \-X:>rk on her J.D. in th~ fall. Helen Crawford, retired 
associate law librarian, died January 13, following an extended illness. She had 
retired last year· after 16 years of service. 
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SOUI'H CAFOLINA 
The SOCJTI:I CAOOLINA SUPREME COURT libracy is microfilming all. cases that have 
been heard in or subnitted to the oourt since 1918. Boi.md volumes will no longer 
be maintained as all new cases are being filmed. T'ne project is being funded by 
an LEA.l\. grant. 
VIffiINIA 
The .Marshall-Wythe law libracy of the COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MA.."RY-has 
acqui red a microf ilm camera and will s oon begin f ilming the records a.id briefs of 
the U.S. 4th Circuit Court qf Appeals and the Virginia Sup:re..rre Court. Hard copies 
will be disposed of as the filming is a:nplet-od, and will be available to anyone 
willing to pay the shipping oosts. The libracy also plans to supply the fiirns at cost. 
-------- -· ----
Please send news about your 
libracy and staff by 
S~PTE~~R ~8, 1979 
:, .' . ,· , 
Library name and address: 
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S.E.A.L.L.° B R I E F S 
'IO: 
A..'1!1 T. Fessenden 
Univarsit_y of Mississippi 
Law Library . · -
University /'i--IS. 38677 
Use this fonn or send a 
separate sheet if you prefer. 
